Application Notice

In the
Birmingham County Court

You should provide this information for listing the application
1. How do you wish to have your application dealt with

}

a) at a hearing?
b) at a telephone conference?
c) without a hearing?

✔

Claim no.

complete all questions below

6BM74906

Warrant no.
(If applicable)

complete Qs 5 and 6 below

Claimant

20/20 Housing Co-operative

Defendant(s)

Mr Robin Clarke

(including ref.)

2. Give a time estimate for the hearing/conference
(hours)
(mins)
3. Is this agreed by all parties?

Yes

No

(including ref.)

4. Give dates of any trial period or fixed trial date
5. Level of judge

Date

6. Parties to be served Claimant

27th March 2007

Note You must complete Parts A and B, and Part C if applicable. Send any relevant fee and the completed application
to the court with any draft order, witness statement or other evidence; and sufficient copies for service on each
respondent.
Click here to clear all fields
Part A
1. Enter your
full name, or
name of
solicitor

I (1)

(the defendant)

Robin Clarke

2. State clearly intend to apply for an order that(2)
what order you
are seeking and (1) The 2nd April time limit for filing an appellant's notice be extended to 21 days from the date of this application, and that
if possible
for all other appeal documents be extended the same amount.
attach a draft
3. Briefly set
(2) The Order of 12th March be stayed pending the appeal process. (3) The time limit for filing of amended counterclaim be
out why you
are seeking the extended likewise.
order. Include
Because:
the material
facts on which
Please see Part C.
you rely,
Part B
identifying
any rule or
I wish to rely on: tick one box
statutory
provision

the attached witness statement
4. If you are
not already a
party to the
proceedings,
you must
provide an
address for
service of
documents

my statement of case

evidence in Part C in support of my application
Signed

✔

Position or
office held
(if signing on
behalf of firm or company)

Applicant

Address to which documents about this claim should be sent (including reference if appropriate)(4)
if applicable

fax no.
DX no.
Tel. no.

Postcode

e-mail

The court office at
is open from 10am to 4pm Monday to Friday. When corresponding with the court please address forms or letters to the Court Manager and quote the claim number.
N244 Application Notice (4.00)

Printed on behalf of The Court Service

Claim No. 6BM74906

Part C
I wish to rely on the following evidence in support of this application:

1. It can hardly be disputed that the legal aid system is in a severe crisis of underfunding. It
was already described as of serious concern back in 2002, and yet just this month the
1st March Law Gazette stated that “Housing lawyers are deserting legal aid work in droves”.
2. My own experience is in line with this. I not only found all the solicitors in Birmingham to
be too busy to look into this relatively complex case, but also my enquiries in Coventry were
ended with a remark that there was no chance of my finding legal aid of a housing case there
either. In Warwick and Leamington there are none even registered, and on phoning to
Worcester I was again assured there was absolutely no chance, because the annual quota
of justice had been used up at this time of year coming up to April. The advisor at Shelter
likewise said that the situation outside the cities was even worse, with no legal aid at all in
large areas. On the 26th, I travelled to appointments at two solicitors (Challenor Gardiner
and Turpin & Miller) in Oxford (as per attached ticket photocopies), only to find that cases in
the Birmingham courts would be outside their legally-aided range.
3. I also engaged in time-consuming correspondence with the public access barrister Marc
Beaumont who was interested in possibly taking up my case, along with a solicitor in
Reading, but that option also floundered on the problem of not finding a legal aid solicitor to
fund him through.
4. Much of the limited time for preparation of the appeal has been consumed in this fruitless
search.
5. And at the end of it the Defendant is still without professional legal assistance. The
Defendant remains also still seriously ill with fatigue etc. as accepted at the hearing.
6. Supposedly he is also seriously to be expected during this same short period to suddenly
find another place to live in substitute of his home of 17 years, and to carry out the massive
task of relocation to such place, when he can barely cope even with just ordinary day-to-day
life.
7. In addition, the claimants’ Counsel has still not supplied me with a copy of his note of
judgment, despite several requests over nearly a fortnight (e.g., letter copied herewith).
8. The court may note the attached letter in which I suggest to the claimants their option of
giving their consent to this application.

Statement of Truth
I believe that the facts stated in Part C are true
Signed

Position or
office held
Applicant

(if signing on behalf
of firm or company)

Date

27/03/07

